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GREAT SOUTHFIRN CIRCUS!!

reg td xpe.hy fo the So.tha or, d in or•ek to

{ors It va.*a hllttosq .fanmdeItwe d with

MR. JOHN YMWRAY'X

TALENTED

o MAKING

STONE, M0SSTON & MURRAY'S

GRAND COMBINATION

SOUTHERN CIRCUS!!

PROPRIETORS :

Mr. DMjY STONE, formerly of the Great Southern Ciren
o"f Son. " Jollom .

Mr. FRANK EbSBTON, o.nnotetd for m years with
eglehbrted Southern crus elinutatlhmaWt'

MnJNO, MURRAY, formerly so distingutlhed es one of the
wo groat Acrobats, Morrry N Holland.
hese gentlemen have for the past five years exhibiltd in

Egand, Frwance, Germany and Span., and upon thecesstion
of hotllltles in Americal, organied the present excellent troupe
for Sothern entertainmentL

Capt. THOS. USHER TIDMARSBB............Direobr.
Mr, FRANK KELSH...............................Ma ger.

9t. .O11.................. ... Troonrer.
. F. COULDOCK..................Advertlngigent.

MB. OSCAR PERRY, therenowned 8ol.t, Lesder of the
Orhetra.

Ammox L FAsTICDAumo INm~y T Mn

:PLACES AD TIME OF EXHIBITION.

SJrONE, ROSSTOa & HMURRAY'S

U BTuSIAN 4AND DBRAMATIC TROUPE,

1 too t ornet of ST. JOSEPH and BA•RONNE
, m • o• e dy• on

;> ZDAY NIGHT, MAROH Ad, 1380.
Te night performanote at this lation will b continued on
Saturday, Mareh Sd; Sunday, 4th; Monday, 5th; Ieluedey, th;
Wede.nday, 7th; Th.urday, 8th4 Friday, th; Saday, 10h,
and Sunday, llth.

wll take place pon this ground oa Saturday, March 3d;
Monday the th, Wednesday the 7th, end Sttuniay the 10th.

., A Greand Free Exhibition,

' Ocillatlng between Heaven and Euth--a wonderlul act of
t robtl tktllt and darlwg--by MMNS. FERDINAND, will
petede each of these charming entertainments

Change--ON MONDAY, Marchb lth, the pavllon will be
S removed adplaced upon the lotuponELYSIAN FIELDS ST,
ner the Pontchartrain Railroad Depot, where

5 PERFECT PEORFORMANCES

wil be give, on MONDAY NIG(T 1M0ch 12th, TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY, 13th and 14th,

DAY AND NIGHT.
Ch•sne-The pavilion will again be removed, and erected
tpot HAUNTED HOUSE LOT, Fourth Dtetolt, when the

SiX' LAST PERFORMANCES

will 0. glve, commencingon THURSDAY, at 2 P. w., and
' etding an SATURDAY N1Gti7, the 17th March.

The Grand Free Exhibition of Oscillating
Between Heaven an@dEarth, by Mons. Ferdi-
nand, will precede all Day Performancesw

Do•n oa ery night et6 r. Per* tnce toom-
mocte at 73.

The Peep:eeto rl wlh It dletnetyl. understood that tbhe en-
treace waey to the Pvil!ion lll he made cee emmeedieot ;
that the entranoe to the diffeent class seat will all be sspa-
te, and tht respectable gentlemeee are engaged as Usheen, I
whoee duty it will be to see That every lady ad gentleman is
eomfortlebly plaed.
In the selection of Artists fr this Oblleost Alliance, it has
been the Proprietors' deeal o secure such a viety that no I
patron shaell ail to find n it much that will lterat the mnd
and eeebnele the attention. The brilliant

CLUISTER OF CELEBRITIES

whiob ador this famed Circus ea neparalleled in their several
epntalteIe. The

Meataflent Senee In thi Arena

ere enleded ndeautified by Gorgeeus Paraphernalia and
Superb Musei, and they will be rendered with faultltee grace
ud msveleous splendor.
Mesra. STONE, RJOSSTON & MURRU* habing banished

the antique style and reached perlfedtin b this orgaeuisalon,
S er no sae or e husted ~ ut

New Fe etures and Fresh Novelties,

Never before uItroduced to the pebllb will ysrprise and de-
ight the eye. TuesubUleeharmsnof thitorgaliatilonwllbe

emade feeelntlng by a Myriad of Begatles, wonderfue con-
eeptioe and dazling in exeeution, and enforced with all the
brilliant aoeessorees and opuelnt resoures of this inc'mpana-
ie Combinatieon Pubeic attention i called to the nnexed

Array of Pre-eminent Talent,
Erery ArLIst a Star, ead Every Act a Gem.

S Among eo profe eonAbelteel adomleng this pefect con-
reteeee talented ersatlihy is the wonderfully talented

SAGRINO FAMILY,
Ono of watch,

H'LL•e OPHIE,

I. eaee•etely enapproaeh4 by any rider, male or female, in
either •9ml.pheera

M eoa. Perrelle std Master Heenrte.

Mr. a. naRTE,
- n his I atonishing and elegant perfetmane of

The Wild Horseman of the West.
Uneeen hl sperbhbay mare

S• "Fancheon."

Of alI the ee-beek riding, now to be een on this continent,
thi LlslneeePartMy the beet. TVe beautedll more is at the

S*. ,j;b of the eact entirely trpped, as weeu he "nobhie Tartar,"
b• 'o"e Ma"ppa wa lashed neon his back, and dashes wa..
with as wild a speed aS did the Hero of the Ukraine Breed.

+' Prf. . ]. Hutehlnotumb Trained Dog,.

Ed• ,ted to1rerform a great variety of eeedingly .amsing.
'wonderfuland dimulet tricks. A desrilption of the rcedee
feat. that these •sepous social favo•iteae have been taught to
execute leold uerpue belef. Their intelligence, style and
hnibh exceed every kind of tl aOdj the brt species ever de-

veteped, and the amusing asarl and the immense docility
plsyed in their unlque performance, etld forth shouts of

dIyplnu.

Meee. M IRRAY and HUTCHINBON.
TI TY eowned Seenatlin AcrobUas.

TOM DEI1 BROTHERS,.
Charle,, Redelph ad Vaientlne,

ig : eer Ferdinand,
The (de-liye , the intrepid pquilibri , and theelsshing

BSummeM ult Rider.
Mr. DEN STONE, f/

The popdua Egemeiet and aceomplihhed gentleman of the

Mr. FRANK ROBBTON,
The skilfnel Dlretor of Amleemeeets.

Theoelleetin of Trained Hor., Performig Pontle and Trisk
Me•m•re ee tepeuhble, end cannet Mll to elist preise.

Marr. PENNY, GOLDIN, LA ROUE, PERRY, OeO.
MURRAY, Matters a., E IE, CdARLEB, LEON,
OLAREiko(•, eto, .Q veesatll performee , the whole
feedo5g a eenee. of plersm i ert t.

THE F•ISEE GAeMBOLHBR
Sab. Kate,

Wilshubts muh liv they ae then a1 oeth Smle
Melee, Tre Melee, Fety eMules, Dancing Jules or any other
Qe•itet Moet ewe b tihe., gIet big O in ber Lb.e ti

WE! .eh'eee ldeheeeibeeIthteel
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Senate.
Pursuant to adjournment from Friday, the Sen- |

ate met at noon to-day, Lieut. Governor Voorhies c
in the Chair. tl

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Dr. Leacock. tl
The journalof yesterday's proceedings was read

and approved. 1E
During the proceedings the following members

were present: Messrs. Abney, Anderson, Arm- c
strong, Brownlee, Brusld, Campbell, Cooley, Du- n
vigneand, Ellis, Egan, Fellowes, Foote, Gibson,
Gordon, Hough, Kenner, Lapeyre, Lott, Mohan, e|
Munday, Newton of Jackson, Nelson, Pochd, li
Purcell, Bcruggs, Taylor and Wilcoxon. y

A message was received from the House of L
Representatives through Mr. Maxwell, chief clerk,
announcing that the Speaker had signed the bill a
for the final liquidation of the Consolidated Asso-
ciation of the Planters of Louisiana. It also asked t
the concurrence of the Benate m the bill for the re-
lief of Wade Hampton; and in the bill to organize
the Supreme Court and to fix the terms thereof.
It informed the Senate that the House had con-
ourred in the act to authorize the Register of Con-
veyances to sign certain acts, etc., and it asked t
concurrencg in the act to amend the act to au- t
thorize the lease of the New Canal.

On motion of Mr. Davigneaud the resolution f
providing for the appointment of a joint commit-
tee to take into consideration the memorial of
citizens living on the Gentilly Road, was taken up t
and adopted ; and the President appointed Messrs. ,
Duvigneaud, Kavanagh and Purcell of the com-
mittee.

Mr. Mohan called up the resolution relative to 1
the sending of Commissioners to Washington.

Mr. Hough objected to its being taken up out of
its order.

On the question being put, Mr. Mohan's motion
was carried by 16 to 6.

Mr. Hough then moved to postpone the further
consideration of the resolution till Monday, and
again objected to the resolution as incurring ex-
pense, as calculated to produce no effect, and as
needing the presence of a full Benate, in order
that the names of all the supporters and oplponents
of the resolution might go before the public.

Mr. Poch6 said he was amused at the proposition
to postpone this resolution for a fuller Senate than
they had to-day,with twenty-six memberspresent.
What guarantee was there that a fuller attendance
couldbehadonMondayoranyotherday? The Sen-
ator warmly repudiated any sympathy with the re-
flection implied im the remark that had been made
as to the honorable gentlemen who would be sent
under the resolution. Two of the most honorable
members of the louse had been appointed, and
they, as well as the Senator who might be named
with them, would be incapable of any such con-
duct as was implied.

Mr. Hough disclaimed any intention to reflect
upon any member of the commission. He merely
objected to the resolution as unnecessary and ex-
pensive.

Mr. Anderson expressed the hope that Senators
,d would agree to the motion foB postponement, on

the ground urged by the Senutor from Caldwell,
g (Mr. Hough.)i- Mr. Foute moved as a test question to lay the
a- motion on the table.

The ayes and noes were called, and the vote re-
- sulted as follows:

Ayes--Messrs. Brusld, Cooley, Egan, Ellis, Fel-
lowes, Fouts, Gibson, Kenner, Lapeyre, Mohan,
Munday, Nelson, Pochk, Scruggs, Taylor and Wil-

Scoxou--16.
Noes-Messrs. Abney, Anderson, Armstrong,

r, Brownlee, Campbell, Davigneaud, Hough, Lott,
is Newton of Jackson, Palfrey and Purcell--ll.

The motion to lay on the table the motion tonI postpone, was therefore declared carried.
nd Mr. Ellis made a personal explanation. He said

he had yesterday voted in opposition to the reso-
lution; but in view of the unanimous spirit in its
favor in the House of Representatives, and of the

ral manifest preponderance of feeling in its favor in

the Senate, he should now support it, because he
could not consent that these commissioners should

so be trammeled by an appearance of opposition.
ece He appealed to Senators not to allow opposition

to become factious, but to do all they could to
d strengthen them in their position, by being ao-

knowledged as the representatives o, the whole
legislature and people of the State.

The question was then put on the adoption of
Is- the resolution. The ayes and noes being called,

b the result was 19 for to 9 against; Messrs. Arm-
c strong and Palfrey changing their vote in favor of
rw the resolution, and Mr. Gordon having entered and
alid voted in favor.

The resolution was therefore adopted.
Mr. Pochd moved that the Senate proceed to

nominate the commissioner on behalf of the
Senate, which was agreed to.

Mr. Duvigneaud nominated Mr. Kenner, but that
gentleman declined.

Mr. Palfrey nominated the Hot. Randell Hunt;
but by the terms of the resolution, requiring the
commissioner to be a Senator, he fas declared in-
eligible, and the Senator withdrew his name, say-
ing ohat if he had so understood the resolution he
would not have voted for it.

Mr. Pochd nominated Mr. Egan.
Mr. Hough nominated Lieutenant Governor

Voorhies, but he declined.
Mr. Hough then nominated Mr. Burthe, who,

however, was not present.
The question was then put on the nomination of

Messrs. Burthe and Egan, when the result was as
follows:

For Mr. Egan-- Iessrs. Abney, Armstrong,
Brusl6, Cooley, Ellis, Fellowes, Foute, Gibson,
Kenner, Lapeyre, Lott, Mohan, Munday, Newton
of Jackson, Nelson, Palfrey, Poch, Scruggs, Tay-
lor and Wilcoxon--20.

For Mr. Burthe-Messrs. Anderson, Brownlee,
Campbell. Duvigneaud, Egan, Gordon, Hough
and Purcell-8.

Mr. Egan was therefore declared elected, and
his name was inserted in the resolution, which was
t then, on motion of Mr. Mohan,'sent to the other
House.

Mr. Mohan presented a communication from Mr.
E. E. Overall, of the Commercial Reading Rooms
and Exchange, invitingelenators to visit his ingtitu-
tion.

On motion of Mr. Kenner, the invitation was ac-
cepted.

Mr. Kenner called up the bill permitting the State
Treasurer to leave the State, f& tbhg purpose of
filBing the blank with the title of the bill to pro-
vide for the issge of cef ificates of indebtedness
He said the Treasurer had already left, under the
impression that the resolution had been passed.

Mr. Mohan said he was sorry the Treasurer had
left. -He was altogether opposed to this measure,
bn the ground that the engraving for which he had
gone elsewhere dbold be as well doane here" A
anywhere, a he was for supporting home insi-
tutions. M es. Schmidt,-DEIglas, Childs, and
others here could do it.

Mr. Kenner admitted the force of the gentle-
man's remarkse but hoped that as the Treasurer
had gone under the belief the resolution was pass-
ed, nothing would be done that might place him in
an unpleasant position.

The motion of Mr. Kenner prevailed, and the
resolutio~as amended was sent to the bHouse.

Mr. Fellowes presented a report from the Com-
mittee on Commerce, Agriculture, Manufactures,
etc., recommending that the bill to amend the
charter of the Jackson railroad be passed.

On motion of Mr. Gordon, the bill was imme-
diately taken up. He explained that it provided
that the stock of the city in the railroad should at,
not, in future, be votes on by the Governor and the
Mayor, but by three directors to be elected, so
as to take away all political complexion from fr
the subject. A similar law had been passed by di
Mississippi, but could not become a law, unless W
this bill were passed.

Mr. Mohan opposed the bill on the ground that t
while out of the whole capital of $4,160,000, the o0
city of New Orleans has $3,000,000 in the stock of t
the railroad, and the State of Louisiana $320,000,
the State of Mississippi has but $448,000, and yet di
under this arrangement this State and New Or- ti
leans were put on a level with Mississippi. is

After a few further observations, the further T
consideration of the bill was postponed to Tuesday C
next, and it was ordered to be printed.

Mr. Munday, from the Committee on Claims, pre- ea
sented a report, unfavorable on the bills for the re- a
lief of Joe. Hernandez, John C. Brown and Michael d
McGinnis; favorable on'the bill for the relief of n
Louis Palm; and favorable, by resolution, to pay b
Mr. Oscar Arroyo $950, for services at the last sea- E
sion. a

Dr. Scruggs presented a bill supplementary to g
the act to license the vending of lottery tickets. ib
The measure, he said, was imperative, because is
without it the Auditor could not issue the neces- h
sary stamps to make the bill cited of any effect. b
There had already been applications for half-a- l
dozen licenses, but the parties would not take f
them without the necessary stamps. In the mean- f
time, the Charity Hospital was sadly in need of a
funds, and this would insure twenty, thirty, or t
forty thousand dollars for it. t

Mr. Egan supported the measure.
Mr. Kenner asked if the friends of the billl

thought the vendors of Havana lottery tickets e
could give the $20,000 security required by the I
law.

Dr. Scruggs said he believed they could do it I
better than any others.

The bill was then carried through its various (
stages, passed, and sent tothe other house.

On motion of Mr. Kenner, the resolutionin favor i
of Mr. Arroyo was taken up and adopted.

Dr. Scruggs introduced a bill in relation to tres- ,
passes on swamp lands and sixteenth sections,
which was referred to the Committee en Public
Education.

Mr. Lott presented a bill to allow physicians to
testify in their own cases, which was referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

The same Senator introduced a joint resolution
asking Congress to call a constitutional convention
to consider amendments to the Constitution Of the
United States of America. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Federal Relations.

Mr. Wilcoxon presented the bill of last session
to license druggists and apothecaries. It was car-
ried through its various stages, passed, and sent
to the other house.

On motion of Mr. Mohan, the bill providing for
I the erection of a drawbridge over the New Canal,
aI t the intersection of Claiborne street, was taken
up, carried through its various stages, passed, and
sent to the other house.

Mr. Bruslb, from the Committee on Enrollments
reported as correctly enrolled the bill to authorize
the register of conveyances to sign certain
acts, etc.

Mr. Duvigneaud called up the bill in relation to
ithe collection of State taxes and licenses in New
i Orleans.

Messrs. Foute and Mohan again strongly op-
e posed it, and the former gentleman moved that it
be referredto the Judiciary Committee, which was
carried by the following vote:

Ayes--Messrs. Abney, Cooley, Ellis, Fellowes.
Foute, Gibson, Gordon, Lott, Mohan, Newton of
Jackson, Nelson, Pochb, Purcell, Taylor and Wil-
coxon-15.

Nays-Messrs. Anderson, Brnsle, Campbell, Do-
vigneaud, Hough, Kenner, Lapeyre, Munday, Pal
frey and Scruggs-10.

On motion of Mr. Hough, the bills for the relief
of Wade Hampton and Wm. Hampton were
taken up and referred to the Committee on
Claims.

On motion of Mr. Anderson, the bill to renew
s the charter of the Catholic Church at Opelousas
was taken up, car`ied through its various stages,
n and passed.

On motion of the same Senator, leave of ab-
sense wasgranted to Mr. Coco.

A motion to adjourn was then catried by 18
in to 6.
to Then the Senate adjourned to Monday, Feb.

26th, at noon.

House of Representatives.
The House met at 12 M., Speaker Cage presid-

ing.
Prayer by Rev. Father Jeremiah Moynihan.
Immediately after the reading of the journal, in I

accordance with an order adopted by the House
yesterday, Mr. Williamson's bill to organize a
bureau of emigration was taken up, and, after a
lengthy discussion, which consumed the entire sit-
ting until a few minutes before adjournment, was
passed finally, and sent to the Senate.

The discussion related to the salaries of the Com
missioners of the Bureau, which were objected to
as high, but this objection was withdrawn upon an
explanation being given of the multifarious duties
required of the commissioners by other bills sup-
plementary to this, and, with some verbal amend-
ments, the bill, as passed, is as it was originally
introduced by lMr. Williamson.

The bureau is to consist of two commissioners to
be appointed by the Governor, by and with the
consent of the Senate, and the mayor of New
Orleans is to be, exofficio, a member of the board.
The compensation of the commissioners appointed
by theb overnor is fixed at $2500 per annum, but
the mayor is not to receive anything for his ser.
vices in the bureau. It is made the duty of the
board to disseminate, in the English, French -and
German languages, information setting forth the
advantages presected.by Louisiana in climate, sil
and geographical situation, and by this and the
other bills to which we have adverted, but which
have not yet been acted upon, to charge them-
selves with the whole supervision of emigration
and care of the emigrant's health andinterests from
the time he leaves Europe until he has procured
employment here ; to make contracts with ship
owners for the rate of passage; to see that the
sanitary laws in regard to emigrant ships have
not bhen violated, or the emigrant imposed upon
or maltreated during the passage ; to advise and
direct the emigrant after his arrival, guard him
against imposition, assist him in procuring employ-
ment, and if that employment be in the interior of
the State, to opntinue to exercise the same benewy-
olent watchfulness oger his interests and health,
until he reaches his destination.

An invitation, from Mr. Overall, to the members
to the use of his reading room wats accepted and
the thanks of the House voted.
The House then adjourned.

ANObTER SPEECH FROM THE PRESIDENT.-P D"There 

is a commission 
on my table now which

was filled int for lMr. - , but he will never getI it. Ili know as well what ir going on out that way
as you do. I know yau have what you cal•l
"C ase factino," and ddon'tknow what other fac-
tions. But I know what I am trying to do for res-
ttr.ation; and if you, or any other mao, think I am
-gihlg to place aes is proininent positions who
will' ne thsir ilaces tO Oppose my poylicy, you are
very much mi-tlake,. Yons may oll tlls to whom
yolu lease. I desire to have it thoroughly under-
torod.'-"-[Cr. New Y'rd Iler"ld.

"Now, by St. Paul, the work Eges bravely on."

o6tal inteUtgence.
ArroINTmrrm•.-Mr. John F. Rust has been ap- bra

pointed by the Mayor, Asasistant Clerk in the Sur- apj
veyor's Office, vice Mr. Thos. A. Stephens, re- on
signed. pl

Esoair.-A lad named Wm. Leightly, about 17 hol
years of age, while lowering a basket of tin pans rid
from the fourth story of the building No. 171 Poy- he
dras street, lost his balance and was precipitated
with basket and contents to the ground floor. Ev
Strange to say, he escaped without other injury on
than a sprained ankleeLeightly and El Nino Eddie wh
ought to travel togetltr, for both have had, daring If
the past week, remarkable escapes. we
DiINGo OuTRAGo Bs NuRnoes -An outrage, rom

daring, because there can be no doubt but that all bha
the perpetrators will be caught and properly pun- ma
ished, was committed about three o'clock, on Tic
Thursday morning last, at the residence of Gen. H. at
C. Story, a few miles below the city, fatho parish an
of St. Bernard. About the hour named the Gen- all
eral and other inmates of the mansion house were hel
aroused by the breaking of doors.' Almost mimme- I
diately after some dozen negroes and one white
man rushed into the building and commenced a d,
indiscriminate assault. One of the laes, Madame at
Darcantel was shot and fell to the ground, and was
supposed at first to be mortally wounded. We are fl
gratified to learn, however, that though injured de
in a very serious manner, a fatal result
is not apprehended. General Story when
he first heard the alarm seized a small sword, but
he was disarmed, and then severely bruised and
hurt, by the black scoundrels. When he escaped
from his assailants he hurried to his quarters, and do
found that his servants had been fastened in. As ml
soon as he liberated them, they promptly returned
to the house, upon which the gang inside scat- n
tered. Two negroes and a white man, charged
with being of the party were arrested soon after,
and brought before a justice of the peace, who re
remanded the negroes to prison, and it is said, re- cil
leased the white man, which is almost incredible, AL
if there was any ground for the accusation against in
him. The fellows who are in custody admit t4
that their object was plunder, as they heard that al
General Story had a large sum of money in his bt
residence. The fiendishpurpose of murdering the 0.
inmates, .if necessary, and then destroying the tit
place by fire, is stated to have been a part of the
diabolical programme. We trustthat every one in
of the villains will be captured, and speedily re- al
ceive the punishment they so richly deserve. of

THE CITY RAILROADS.--At the last meeting of
the present city authorities, the District Attorney n
was instructed to communicate with the City Rail-
road Company for the purpose of ascertaining if 11
they were prepared to carry out the specifications
of the contracts which they had made with the
Common Council of New Orleans. We were at
first led to believe, not having seen the contracts
for some years, that the company were bound to
make such radical changes as to introduce a con-
ductor, besides the driver, on each car; that each
car should accommodate thirty passengers, and
perform other stipulations of not so important a
character.

We have since looked over the contracts, and
find only three prominent specifications, so far as
accommodation of the public is concerned. First,
in regard to the material to be used in the con-
struction of the roads. Second, in regard to the
size of the cars. Third, relative to how many
0 times the cars shall run. We presume there is no
question between the parties as to the material.
The contract for the roads in Magazine, Camp,

0 Prytania, Rampart and Dauphine streets, provide
that the "cars shall be of the same description as
used inuthe city of Philadelphia, and of suchit dimensions as will seat thirty persons," but else-
where, according to the contract, the company is
not bound to run their cars oyener than every ten

" minutes from daylight until ten o'clock P. x., and
if every thirty minutes from the latter hour until mid-
night. So that in reality in the city insisted on one
provision a• the company chose to follow the other
strictly, the public would have less than one-half
the accommodation now given. At the lowest,
the cars, as now built, seat twelve persons, and
start every two minutes, that is, carrying sixty

e persons, when they would only carry thirty, under
n the other interpretation of the contract. Of

course the company would lose in a proportionate
w manner, but that w6hld be rather shadowy conso-

l lation for the great inconvenience to which our citi-
zens would be subjected.
It is urged that conductors should be placed on

b- the cars. It is not at all probable that the com-
pany will adopt the suggestion, and we real-

8 ly do not see that they can be justly called
upon to do so. So far as receiving the
b. fares, or for any other general accom-

modation, we think they would be more in-
convenient than otherwise to passengers. The
special purpose which, it is said, the appointment

id- would serve would be protect ladies from insult.
This is an offense so rare in this section that only
those who are bereft of every sense of propriety

in and manliness are guilty of, and its commission
oe would occur in any place or under almost any cir-

a cumstances. The Philadelphia street cars are not
a provided with such employds, though that is no ar-
t- gument against their introduction here. But the
ma fact that the companies there could afford it so
much better, as they charge two cents each pas-
senger more than in New Orleans, is a splid reason
i that could be advanced by the New Orleans cor-
poratiou against their undertaking an expense of
tan ht kind.

ANOTIER OF THEM.-Mr. W. B. Smith,whokeeps g
vigilant over the interests of the guests of our tl
friend Morse, of theoCity Hotel, yesterday arrested 0
one John Dorson, on suspicion of having broken n

open a trunk and stolen clothing therefrom. The
grounds of the aceusation will be ventilated this
inorning, in Recorder Kruebbe's couot, and as L
Smith is a shrewd guardian, we expecthehas good
cause for the course he took.

WOMAN CUrrING.-Alice McKnapp and Eliza t
Chest, two of the fast frequenters of the Orleans
ball room, had a tiff about half past 4 o'clock yesa
terday morning, which resulted in Eliza getting I
wounded with a pocket knife. Alice was arested I
by officer Evans, and is charged with cutting with
intent to kill.

HOTEL IfOBBERY AND ESCAPE OF THE ACCUSED.
Between half past six and seven o'clock yesterday
morning, officer O'Callaghan was notified that his
services were needed at the Planters' lIotel, on
Magazine street. Upon arriving there, he was
directed to the barroom, where he found an indi-
vidual behind the bar, and a gentleman named A.
G. Vail keeping careful guard over him, until he
could hand him over to the police, on a charge of
stealing a gold watch and chain. The semi-captive,
whom we will call Bass, vigorously denied the soft
impeachment, and desired to be protected from
the Colonel-Mr. V., we believe, held that rank in
one of the armies. O'Callaghan, however, invited
Bass to show him his room, and after due
search, discovered under the mattress the missing
property. Bass then pretended that he received
it from another party, whom lie pointed out
through a window, in an adjoining room. O'Ch•-
laghan resolved to see what there was in that part
of the arrangement, and telling the colonel to see
that Bass did not escape, he 'lnt for the other
person, who gave his name as Charles W. Foster.t In the meantime, Bass improved, the opportunit
r of the officer's absence, and the colonel bting a

abshort distance from him, standing at the door, to
jump through the window, which had been pre-
vionsly raised. The fall was from the second
story, but he made the trip successfully,and before
the officer became aware of the fact, and could
could got out and around, Bass had disappeared up
SSt. Joseph street. It, Bass, was not the name he
was registered under at the hotel, but papers found

in his room leave no do0bt thatit
one. Foster was then charged by Co•
withbeing accessory to the robbery, and
brought before Recorder gKreble this morning.
appears that all three had been ib oneof the balls
on Saturdaynight, and that the Colonel remembers
placing the watch under his pillow after they got
home, but he has no recollection As to how he got
rid of about a hundred dollars in greenbacks which
he had in the early part of the evening.

S-TONWALL JAcOsoxo LacrUvs To-]Hosow
Evaaun.-The oration by John W. Overall, Esq.,
on the "life add character of Stonewall Jackson,"
which was announced for the 16th at Odd Fellows'
Hall, and postponed in consequence of inclement
weather, will be delivered at Lyceum Hall to-moa
row vemiy at 7; o'clock. All tickets sold and in
hands of purchasers for the preoous occasion re-
main good for Tuesday eveningts entertainment.
Tickets may be obtained at the music stores and
at the City Library. No, doubt an audience large
and appreciative will be iresent to hear Mr. Over-
all's ~endid eulogy, on the great Confederate e
hero.

FATAL AccCnuor.--The Coroner held an inquest
yesterday on the body of Levi Watson, found
dead on board the U. S. steamship Pampers, lying
at the foot of Thalia street. He had accidentally
fallen from the royal topmast of the vessel and was
fatally injured. A verdict was accordingly ren-
dered. The deceased was a native of the State
of Maine, and was about 23 years of age.

ABANDONED.-About half-past 5 o'clock yester-
day morning, an infant only three days old, or
thereabouts, was found hbi Sarah Tully on the
doorsteps of Mrs. Trust's residence, No. 79 Pal-
myra street. The little castaway was sent to St.
Vincent's Asylum by special office Trower. The
mother had a slight idea of appropriateness in
leaving the child where it was discovered.

ANAnNDmras AsesoccIAon.--Amongt the many
really admirable organizations which the Crescent
city can boastof, that of the Young Men's Christian
Association has for anumber of years maintained
the highestcharacter for its success in promoting
tge moral, and assisting in the material welfare of
all connected with it. We could badly give art
better advice to young men arriving in New
Orleans, than to become members of the associa-
tion.

Their free reading room in the Story build-
ing, corner of Camp and Common streets, is a most
attractive place to spend leisure hours in. A well
selected* library of some twelve hundred
volumes, files of the leading journals both
religions and secular, weekly papers and
magazines, will be found in great variety
on the tables. We learn with much pleasure
that the society are now engaged in arrangements
that will render the reading room a place to be
visited with even greater intellectual enjoyment
than heretofore. -The institution is maintained by
the contributions of the members of the associa-
tion and by the voluntary aid of our generous-
hearted merchants. Weekly devotional meet-
ings are held every .Wednesday evening be-
tween 7 and 8 o'clock, and on the second and
fourth Tuesdays in each month, the society meets
for literary exercises. We may say here that the
public are cordially invited to attend on all these
s occasions.

As may be judged from what we have said
above, an earnest invitation is given to the young
men of this city to visit the rooms, which are
pleasantly located, well lighted and away from

o noise and dust. All the privileges will be extended
1. to them, and they will be cheerfully welcome to
unite thgmselves with the association. The dues

0e are so small that none will find themselves pre-
au eluded on that account. We may conclude our

h brief notice of thisaxcellent association, by saying
that their object is the promotion of the temporal

is and spiritual welfare of young men, by securing
them employment, caring for the sick and desti-

d tote, and in every way surrounding its members
1 with moral and christian influences. We wish the

e association every success in the most worthy end
r which they have in view.

SComeoNAL Couer-Judge Abell.-Matthew Jur-
ch6 convicted of the murder of a man named Dese-
covitch in a house on Clara street, was on Satur-
day sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor for
life in the State penitentiary,the jury having qual-
ified their verdict, so as to avoid the infliction
of the deth penalty.

Munson Alexander and Barney Williams, found
guilty of the larceny of $3300 from the house of
Philip Weinman on Thalia street, on the morningon of the 23d of September last, were sentenced to
0 two years at hard labor in the penitentiary.

-d Charleg Wilson, for larceny, was sentenced to
ten days ; Charles Kemper, for larceny, one month,ie and Louis Lambert, for a similar offense, one year
in the parish prison.

n- George' Jones, convicted of larceny, was sen-
etenced to one year at hard labor in the peniten-

tiary.
COULD NOT BAY IT.-The following story well

illustrates some of the difficulties experienced by 3
an intentional sinner in repeating the Lord'sl
Prayer:

In the middle ages, when the great lords and f
knights were alwaysat war with each other, one
of them resolved to avenge hirself upon a neigh-
bor who had offended him. It chanced that on the
very evening when he had made this resolution, he a
heard that his enemy was to pass near his castle
nuitl only a few men with him. It was a good op-
portunity to take his revenge, and he determined
not to let it pass. He spoke of this plan in the
presence of his chaplain, who tried in vain to per- I
suade him to give it up. The good man said a
great deal to the duke about the sin of what he
was going to do, but in vain. At length, seeing
that all his words had no effect, he said
t" Mylord, since I cannot persuade you to give
up thbl&lau of yours, will you at least consent to
come With me to the chapel, that we may pray to-
gether before you go?"
The dkbe consented, and the chaplain and he

knelt together in prayer. Then the mercy-loving
Christian said to the revengeful warror:

"Will you repeat after me, sentence by sent-
enooe, the.'aayer which our Lord Jesus Christ
taught to his disciples?"
"tI will do it," replied the duke.
He did it accordingly. The chaplain said a sen-

tence, and the Duke repeated it, tillhe came to the
paletition, "Forgive us our trespasses, as we for-
give them that trespass against os." There the
duke was silent.

"My lord duke, you are silent," said the chap-
lain. Will you be so good as to continue to re-
peat the words after me, if you dare say so ? ' fo -
give us our trespasses, as we forgive them that
trespass agasnst us.' "

"Icannot" replied the duke.
" Well, God cannot forgive you, for he has said

it. He himself has given this prayer. Therefore,
you must eitior give up your revenge, or give up
saying this prayer; for to ask God tmpardon y.,u
as you pardon others, isto ask Him no take ven-
geance on you for all your sine. Go now, my
lord, and meet your victim: God will meet you
at the great day of judgment."

The iron will of the duke was broken.
"No," said he, "I will finish my prayer. My

God, my Father, pardon me. Forgive me, as II desire to forgive hum wit has offended me: Lead
me not into tedptatiou, but deliver me from evil 1"

"Amen I" said the chaplain.
"Amen I" repeated the duke, who now uni--

I stood tihe Lordbprayer better than he had ever
I done before, since he had learned to apply it to
Shimself.--[Biblioal Treasury.

List of passengers by the steamship Tonawanda :
Ool A Dlley. IsraelTodd 0 Patoent, B narrati, lsncan,
E Plrtsenger, N Adler J It Whiled, Real iswalen, Mrs
Ceohran and won. Mrs Masley inv ant sdservan J Eldred, Lr Whiteman Jds Coirbles J Reynolds, Mr Maunsooir set end
froisy. B Boann, Lt•irni, .J M at BamoW Eldred.
WhNted. t 7haado, Ji' Clark, W T Marin. Daniel alo•e.
R i DNorton. n B Jhns. J Cooper Mres Blnd. J,M Tdd, Mr

Satkel., L oettipanL Soeonle• RiotliJ ,i J u,,tterld.
at HallsO E n utin J J FePsUr. M Boauter. C helps, (I.

S yun, o DWord,J Ward. W irisewold.

The small pox is very prevalent in Colambus,
Ga. On tho 17th inst.theraeere forty-thre seve

in the city.

Judge Aldrich of Sou•l Carolinu, has delivered
a decision declaring the constitultionality of the
Sstay law of that BltatO.
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INTERESTING MISCTEALANOUS NEWS.

respondent says that Secretary Sewbrd'n speech, 4
before the Cooper Iistitute meeting, is invested
with additional significance, from the fact of bin
receiving two or three dipatches from Senator

Nyewand others, stating that the President had a
made a terrible speech--one that he could notpes- C

a nibly approve or endorse, and one that must in.
Ie evitaby break up the Republcan party. Mr

SSeward, however, upon earning t at the Predent had said, telegraphed a fll and cordial ap-D

-provaSWae Yemo , Feb. 25.-A Hspeel'l order ia ssur- ed
r by Secretary Stanton, that all papers speeding his

Swsignature should be brought bethe him with 4
d ossible dipatch, give color to the assertion thator
he is about to resign.

General Steadman has been telegraphed to cometo Washington, fotatr conference with the President.

There a terribl a strong onutseide pressure for the ap
Spointment of . P. Blair to the office ofat ecretary
ot War.A Knoxville dispatch to New York reports that
Sa tornado blew down over thirty houses, and un-
roofed the railroad buildings on Saturdaynd cmordial apg.t The Herald's Mexican correspondent sayse that

ce the Imperialists and Republicans were much de-
iebylighted by rumors thatour governmenthad refused

r to recognize Maximilian on condition that the
sigFrench tre shouldops are withdrawn.

Maximilihn is anxious for American immigration.
an Petroleum has recently been discovered on t Me-

ican soil.
em NEW YOeR, Feb. 25th.-Havana advices re-port the small pox decreasing at egla.n.

se There is a large demand for lab thers in Cuba.
Large cargoes of coolies are expected there

r Th e French trandsprt Jura which arrived on
e The 8th with 900 French ops from Mexico whose

r- terms oby service had expired, was detained at
or Havana.al Clubs endoring the policy of Andrew t ohnso n

onrench betroopsg ormed throughont the city and State.

Coicaoo, Feb. 24.-Flour dull; wheat $1 204;
nd corn dull; oats steady; pork 26A i lard 18;

ilng Pto e Orsat beendia Tovered oament
to MEoPw Yo, Feb. 24.-The billiard tournament

closed is alast night. The first prie was won by
SLaFoster, of New York; the expecteod by thyer, of

th Memphis, and th transpohird by rown, of Nashrille

ar In the game between Roberts, of r ngland, and
Kavanagh, of New York, ne thout the city and pointate.

n- Robert was dull; otcessfut by twety-one points.
inn- om Thoesrdays P62]

ring The Goat Billnard Tourna.nt.
Coatrea.

WABSINGTON, Feb. 4. -The Senate yesterday
was occupied in the introduction of bills and reso-
lotions.

Mr. Fessenden, in speaking on the 1esolutions
forbidding the admission of the Southern members
until the States were entitled to representation,
argued that it was the intention of Congress not to
act on the credentials of the Southern members
until it passed a law for 'the admission of the I
Southern States. '

The House has deoided thath shbburne was en-
titled to the seat in the Indiana contested election
case.
Mr. Stevens introduced a bill to secure the

speedy construction of the southern branch of
the Southern Pacific Railroad and telegraph,
,which was referred to the select committee on
the subject.

WaosuoTron, Feb. 24.-The Senate is not in
session.

The House is in committee of the whole on the
President's message.

From New York.
3yw YonR, Feb. 23.-An immense meeting was

held at the Cooper Institute yesterday, with Fran-
cis B. Cutting in the chair. David Dudley Field
delivered an address to the people of New York,
and resolutions were adopted. The address com-
mends the President's veto, and expresses the con-
viction that the exclusion of the Representatives
from the States now unrepresented in Congress,
of loyal men who were fairly elected and can
take the oath, is manifest usurpation. It expresses
confidence in the integrity and fidelity of the Presi-
dent, of the general doctrines of his second mes-
sage, and a rediness to support him in all consti-
tutional measures. The resolutions are to the same
effect, and approve the action of Senator Morgan
and Representatives Raymond and Darling in sus-
taining the Presiden't veto.

The meeting was addre d by Postmaster Gen-

d eral Denoison, Raymond,,•nting, Dickinson and

Opdyke.
SLteamboat DsMster and Loss of Life.

WHEELIsG, 0., Feb. 24.--The steamer Winches-

r ter, with a heavy freight, including hay and oil,

burned at the foot of Babb's Island. Capt. Shepherd
thinks folteen people were drowned. The Win-
chester's passengers and crew numbered 100.

gVirglnlia RBjollng.

WHRELtNO, VA., Feb. 23.-One hundred guns
e were fired here in honor of the President's veto.

S aMissourt Letslsature.
S'. Louts, Feb. 24.-In both houses of the Mis-

souri legislature, resolutions " that the conflict of
the past five years is now pending, and that the
safety of the nation requires than the government
shall be retained in loyal hands; that in the thirty
Senators who voted, twenty sustained the freed-
I men's bureau bill vetoed by the President, we
a recognize the true representatives of the principles
which saved the country in the slate rebellion,"

passed in the owae by 77tr 2, Ue ane senate
by 21 to 5.;

.tAea.r stesm bass rk:.
MAmeoa , Feb. 24.-The steamer ENsalt :

tdednwlt the steamer Jmnime Byrnes tirl *_ :
eag, inig the ttaer. It ki rpertedsat V

llves weaflest,
LoiravTa s, Feb. 24.-A madhen speelal sey

among te saved from the Nai Byrne#h
Captls BakadM .Byrane; e•agestsioamo ael'
Nicholas, both pggi; the carpetterr; dra -
and second matedi . N'•d and -e.sto Coa•;
first And macoed ste-wa4 d r lsear • d Do•J
Weaver, the tesae4snder, sad bi witr, as berds.-__
maker. The an.ainfe yfi asel ida
and"was Iargelynsured, bi 5oete she -ee
the lose.

All were asleep twheathd colle M oncoa m dei =
the boat sunk in fie shite. s.

e ea. flowa rs aEs-r,.
WAsmnt orow, Feb. 2-s.-Gen. Howard ha .4

dressed the following circular to thed Fraeedase. '
Barean::
?ithe tslse omntmioesr:

IDear •W•-Adnicipedng Ete ecitDemaentist wll
seieacrily follow the action of the goversmen$-
with reference to the new freedani bhI, youmnaMjy'

wsotewateimbsrraesad in the dl devoge:.' l .
o yead der the laws and regnldonae

thatyonaayaetsteadilyand d a *lt-
Yonm"dstsbeFprepared.fora- a '

eared tfli hl d:ya'h
present law e s -h . e
the bareau ! ti .t ,o`a

The remainder of ew. '
have been take toE
employment for then an
ant commissioners to show led
L government, and the completwe Tl .
the free labor system.

msaaes'vatlve Wass Mesetami re
Br. Lous, Peb. 24:-Tbhe Femocraes

e tervatnves, on the 22d, met and adop e ,
tions usaloning the President's veto, adi plead
themsrlves to labor for the overthrow of the
ent Constithtion of Missouri, becasye it

I. with the essential principles of liberty, and
frmne4 by a faction inaugurated by tised t -
lence..

W aol ovoerno, Feb. 23.- The Presiidett as i-1
S. celved the following:

S Br. LoUns, Fels'22.-The conevastive Unaisn
men of Missouri greet you with oee ih dred goms
for thi noble ;itdid youn have toke iadefaeie a
the liberty of the people. E. Babow,

New YorkWwakote.
NnEW YOns, Feb. 24.-The cottenmarket "elesed

dull ad heavy at 4pe. Floenr dealined 1e0. o•,

r- quiet. pBeugar dull, Pork $28 60. Lard 1t•16,
h, nSerlts exchange 108, h Gold cloed at 1 r6f .

ed leaatseat larvete.
at CnOenrATi, Feb. 24.-Flour quiet. Wheafi $
or Corn 53c. Oats Sec. Pork $28 60. Bacon qu*g
ad and unchanged. Lard 18Ir. Groceries dba• L.

as- Cotton dull at42c. Whisky h2 20.
in" rs "--

Te GTmi Bvranc.-A letter to the New York
t Evening Post, dated from the United States man

steamer Fulton, at sea, on the way to Havret
broaches a new theory in reference to. that won-
ed derful and pnaling Atlant current, the Gall

his stream. The thery ws advanced by Rev. Chas.
W. Dennison, intthe fo of an eneay read to lut

,at passengers of the Fulton on the 2d of January. 5
Jo oneshat will command attention for the bol-•

e nees of its conception, and the various interesting
and startling phenomena of the earth that are In-
Svolvedin it, even If there are no good reasons to

Sobtain credence for it. We copy the outline gives
by the,oorrcepondetaof the Evening Post, and
confess to considerabe o•riosityto red a f•llty

hat exposton ofatev.Mlr. tenn on's theorye
n' Thea sain polnts ofthe ps iner read t n Seo

Lag. imperfcly prenared) are, irt, that the
that thin courent f wtgbei n eatedb t e owerh
e ho t htrade ind the oater aa wdhe i ao

ofe ne a hto dris drwe fnto the Cali ofn o the d q
dsed thencintsotheAtlantic ooantswholly Wei
the as well as that of the high ter npenrau e .t e h

water being derived from the heat of the tropialel

on second that the pecnllar chemial onita-
ao. ntofthe water,whiohimparttoitildate raewr i a

e- color, cannota be accounted for upon any hithet '
promlgated at and thirdly that the dgee

re- which are also a marked characteristic, are nat
the products of any known soil. To accona f
all thoe featgres, and also for the original surme

ba. of suply othe curr ent itself, it is naltained

re that iiginates in the Moditerranean and the ad
jacrqt seas. The remarkable fact is employed to
enforce this idea, that for long ages a current of

00 water has set in through the Straits of Gibreiter,
lose without any correoponding outer corrst hbaing

let forte da ccumulating water, the shresa of alis!

. The Inward current ms stated to e of the miles

fo; an hour, Ju that of the Cklf-tream,.id the Is
8ference f drawn that the one in the common
meent of the other-the Inlervening track ta
great caverns of the earth, commencing
vo evius and eina, wheno the wate" "erlve IS

tent heat. These caverns are onupowedto be emmilag "
by ito thtyf themmth whene

withe ctin cal fngredients of there tr are Obtained ,
s, of beingescah as re found in no other quarter of the &

and Thin Idea tin nforce'd by a numberf we low

into, fact of a gographial, ehmicel and hortil
nature, which mesat, when gvenlothe world, e
cite alarge dogreo of interest, and perhaps dI
cession,

istory--thnwl
HIaTORY or Tun Wes.-Henry L Foaote has

rday written a book caalled "The History of the W agtesu- of the Rebellion." The Harpers will pub !
of within a few dayo. There may befisfty eu
writing that kind of history, and we supay

tions each will represent the prepossession and pr -
ibers dices of itso athor. It in amasinego see how Bi

troth there is in whatis called his usry-lh wsLtion, ten under the inloences of the hour-al the beil.
al pof no certain accuracy. Mr. Foote Is notabere this business, even thoug-the animosties lla

the moment were past. He has no Cy nfedel ".;
s eat, and certainly had-very litltelwtin
Fedoeral linesa prior to the clone of tte 'wkr.. `•a en. Buthe hase publisher that is wtlling toa

ction money, and so his book, we hve uddoubth
eagerly seized by the great house of the Hlspee
ahd yet there may be troth in the work, f•,e the notwithstanding the extraordinary egotism of N.

ch of Foote, he has some rggrdfor facts, althooah I
raph, were, perhaps, Impeible to discover thea

e accurracy after having passed through the alemnbie on of his vanity,

No history of the war can be writt-n.jLast DW.Lot in It is too early to write it. After awoiie--n
years hlance-some laborious man, by collating as
lthe information of the inflammatory works likeh,

m the we suppose, that of Mr. Foote, may And a this
thread of probahlility to make his labore respect .

wag wo t. Foote Is, n some sort, we imagine, an a r
F.rn- venturer, who is willing to live comfortably froi

ilwhat book he can devise; and the Harpere~j
'Ficld ready to print and seal it for aelsolsa perpoe.Vnr,- I- bt"eth .

WHnA DID IlsM505 -It is reported that at
recenttleoture here, Wendell Phillips doctored
the President (fPus opponent o tghe deoigrs 0*
radicals in afttrs o gov~enment) wa s an s1
to be remoedl" striking a
higher than the more prudent of his Jacohi
have ventored upon publicly; and yet* cot
as is the idea ouggested in every s•yso
beyond the sphere ef political sargtogat ose a
dennciation, customnary as is, qtsvagas r
that direoction among us, there wer thoese a :audience who applauded it. To . 'tt e
who applauded a sentiment wsloeh lodeaeiy
evolution or a essssipton Wae or•'te ^minded or unreflecting sirs-7t^s o
lessly gave way toperoration ofth* . ,
dat of the meaning of hi.words, o p.
deal animosities assume the peletp p regseapneM
to all ease but their qgratlBo an--ls 4rl* ••e
mont charitable elplaation of the appl
followed the atrocity he uttered. h
there were those psn•ent whose percepti• .
ties were not snlubering, apd w whore ,nnate .
pacitiea were active enoagltte tk.e an w
force and scope of his e t;gtioa-4td waee
dared at the thought of the anarchy and cont
which would follow in case some monsmaninloc
old John Brown, with the idea that the Pee"•i! 1 5
"must be removed" planted in his miad-anud '
by the stimulus of t1 oratorical reamework in
whto It was held oup-to him, thsi4d oct on it,
These expresnodotheir dissent, hBot t• t n•. t,
the tide of tlhoughllesouess saisto hi-h feer
and many a Democrat and CSheerLvatle fettLew•
there by curiosity). I f th, l w '

Phllip' Oat ; ertyj
apoechl f

at si'I
t

A !i ion the nightuf 0
the thermometer'Iltcatsd a temperaMhbti
degreen below zero.
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